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ABSTRACT
Soil biological activity is a key component for maintaining crop production sustainability. This study
aimed to evaluate the effects of mineral fertilization (phosphorus and potassium) and soil and plant
bioactivation (Penergetic technology) in agricultural
agricultural crops by assessing food consumption of fauna
and edaphic microorganisms. The tests were conducted on soybean (summer) and wheat (winter)
crops subjected to different forms of fertilization and application of bioactivator. To assess food
consumption in experimental
ex
plots, was used the bait-lamina
lamina methodology. The bait
bait-laminas
remained in the soil for 21 days. The percentages of empty, partially empty and full holes were
evaluated in two soil layers: 0 to 8 and 9 to 16 cm deep, in addition to attributing sc
scores to the pattern
of food consumption. Principal component analyses were performed (PCA) using the feeding activity
results, food consumption scores, crop yields and basal respiration. The combined use of bioactivator
with phosphorus and potassium mineral
mineral fertilizer promoted a significant effect on feeding activity of
fauna and micro-organisms
micro
present in the 0-88 cm soil layer in the soybean crop. There was no
significant effect of soil fertilization and bioactivator on soil biological activity in the wint
winter crop
(wheat).
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INTRODUCTION
Organisms and microorganisms living in the soil interfere
directly and indirectly in biogeochemical cycles of elements
and plant nutrition. Although the nutrient mineralization
process is dependent on the action of microorganisms, soil
fauna plays an important role in this process through regular
microbial populations (Trogello et al.,
., 2008; Socarrás and
Izquierdo, 2014). Furthermore, the various groups which
comprise the soil fauna play important systemic services, such
as: initial fragmentation of detritus; stimulation, digestion and
spread of microorganisms; andd selective predation of fungi and
bacteria; and these actions directly interfere in the
decomposition of organic matter altering the availability of
nutrients for plants (Cragg and Bardgett, 2001). The soil fauna
influences nutrient cycling processes through
ough two main routes:
directly, by physical modification of litter and the soil
environment, and indirectly, through interactions with the
microbial community.
*Corresponding author: Gerusa Pauli Kist Steffen,
Steffen
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Its direct effects on biogeochemical cycling occur through
fragmentation and incorporation of plant debris into the soil,
promoting an increase in the availability of nutritional
resources for microorganisms and mediating the transfer of
solutes and particles deep into the soil profile (Decaëns et al.,
2003; Trogello et al.,., 2008). They also affect the
biogeochemical cycling through physical rearrangement of the
soil particles, changing
nging the pore size and distribution and,
consequently, the infiltration and gas emission patterns (Beare
et al., 1995). Changes imposed by land use, in particular by
agriculture, impact the fauna and microorganisms, in varying
degrees of intensity (Alvarezz et al., 2001), either due to
changes in soil properties, or by direct actions of these
practices on the organisms. Measurements of soil biota feed
consumption are indicators of decomposition rates (Reinecke
et al.,., 2008) and functional integrity of ecosy
ecosystems (Filzek et
al.,., 2004). Originally developed by von Törne (1990) to assess
in situ feeding activity of soil organisms, the bait
bait-lamina test is
a tool to detect changes in the food consumption pattern of soil
fauna in environments subject to different products or
management practices, whether harmful or beneficial. The
energizing process used by Penergetic technology comes from
the theories proposed by Michael Faraday in 1846, and James
Clerk Maxwell in 1864, both physicists who worked on the
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issue of energizing material (Pauli, 1927; Dirac, 1928; Noack,
1985). In the 60s, it was observed that some bacterial genera
showed the surprising behavior of persistently migrating
toward the north geomagnetic pole even when the sample
orientation on a slide was changed by rotating the microscope
stage (Bellini, 1963). Since then, research has been performed
in order to understand this mechanism. Bellini (2009),
investigating electromagnetic motion, showed that proton and
electron movement occurs differently and, that together with
the force of gravity, this movement generates a frequency
direction that guides the movement of certain microorganisms.
Currently, there are many studies showing the effect of
electromagnetic energy on microbial activity (Diego et al.,
2003; Diego et al., 2012), as well as on orientation and feeding
activity of soil organisms (Esquivel et al., 2004; Hsu et al.,
2007; Wajnberg et al., 2010) and crops (Pieturszewski, 1993;
Pothakamury et al., 1997; Hajnorouzia et al., 2001; Novitsky
et al., 2001; Zapata et al., 2002; Souza-Torres et al., 2006;
Pekarskas et al., 2011; Ladino et al., 2012; Padrino et al.,
2013). This study aimed to evaluate the effects of mineral
fertilization (phosphorus and potassium) and Penergetic
technology on soil bioactivation in agricultural crops through
the assessment of food consumption of edaphic fauna and
microfauna.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Tests were conducted on soybean and wheat crops exposed to
different fertilization techniques and application of bioactivator
(Penergetic technology) in the agricultural year 2014 in Julio
de Castilhos, RS, Brazil. Four treatments were established: T1
= control without fertilization (Cont.); T2 = control +
bioactivator (Cont. + P); T3 = phosphorus and potassium as
recommended by CQFS-RS/SC (Rec.) and T4 = phosphorus
and potassium as recommended by CQFS-RS/SC +
bioactivator (Rec. + P). The bioactivator was applied at 250 g
ha-1 of each of the products: Penergetic Pflanzen (sprinkling on
the shoot) and Penergetic Kompost (applied to the soil). Based
on phosphorus and potassium initial contents in the soil, 50 kg
of P2O5 and K2O 80 h-1 were added for T3 and T4. The slides
used in the assay were prepared according to the German
commercial supplier Terra Protecta (1999). Each bait-lamina
consists of a 16-cm-long polyvinyl chloride (PVC) slide with
16 holes spaced 0.5 cm apart. The holes were filled with a
substrate made of a homogeneous mixture of cellulose, wheat
flour and activated carbon (70:27:3). Thirty bait-laminas for
each experimental plot were inserted vertically in the soil with
the aid of a metal blade to slit open the soil. The bait-laminas
were arranged in between the crop rows in two groups of 15
slides about 5 meters apart. The test took place over 21 days,
after which all slides were collected.
Collected slides were individually stored in paper bags for
laboratory processing. The results were expressed as
percentage of empty, partially empty and full holes in the two
layers of soil. For the 0 to 8 cm layer the first eight holes were
considered and for the 9 to 16 cm layer the 9th to 16th holes
were considered. Consumption pattern scores were given for
each of the 16 holes in accordance with the observed fill
pattern: empty hole (score 3), partially empty (score 2) and full
hole (score 1). Based on the consumption pattern scores, we
calculated an average rate of consumption for each treatment.
Thus, the higher the average value assigned to the slide due to
higher consumption of substrate, the greater the feeding
activity of organisms and microorganisms in the experimental

plot. We performed principal component analysis (PCA) from
the feeding activity results, feeding activity scores, crop yields
and basal respiration. The basal respiration data served as
supporting data to demonstrate microbial activity in the studied
soil. For basal respiration analysis 100g of soil were incubated
in 800mL glass jars with airtight lids at 26 °C at a humidity
near to field capacity for 20 days. Soil samples without soil
were incubated in triplicate and the same procedure was
carried out for control jars without soil. In each jar a 50 ml
plastic cup containing 20 mL of 0.5 M NaOH was added in
order to capture the CO2 produced by microbial soil
respiration. The CO2 was quantified by titration with 0.5M
HCl following previous addition of 1 ml 30% BaCl2 and
phenolphthalein as indicator. The relationship between feeding
activity and fertilization treatments was assessed by the order
generated by the principal component analysis (PCA), using
the CANOCO software, Version 4.0 (Ter Braak and Smilauer,
1998). The results were submitted to analysis of variance
between treatments through Sisvar software (Ferreira, 2011).
The means of each treatment were compared by Tukey range
multiple test at 5% probability (p<0.05).

RESULTS
Higher average percentage of completely filled holes was
observed on the blades deposited in the soil portion of the
witness in relation to other treatments, for both analyzed
depths in the cultivation of soybean (Fig 1 and 2). The
substrate residence not accessed by the fauna and the
microorganisms in the holes of the blades indicates less
biological activity in the soil, enabling comparisons between
the consumption intensity pattern of substrate at each of the
treatments in the field. Regarding the percentage of completely
empty holes in soybean cultivation in the layer 0-8 cm, there
were also significant differences between treatments, while the
highest average percentage (32.1%) was observed in the plot
that received phosphate fertilizer and potassium associated
with the application of Penergetic technology, differentiating
the control treatment (Fig 1). These results indicate that the
isolated or combined addition of mineral fertilizers and
Penergetic can be positively influenced the community activity
in the soil, resulting in increased feeding activity in the layer 0
and 16 cm in summer crop (Fig 1 and 2).
The Penergetic technology is based on the vehicle energizing
process (bentonite or calcium carbonate), which can be
obtained through electromagnetic waves at a reduced
spectrum. Such energy load acts in the induction of biological
activity observed naturally in soil systems/plant,
plant/atmosphere and soil/microorganisms, acting as a
bioactivator of biological activity in the soil. In all treatments
evaluated in soybean cultivation in the most superficial layer
of soil were observed average percentage of partially void
holes exceeding 50%, highlighting the treatment relative to the
isolated application of Penergetic technology, which showed
70.4% holes partially consumed by the biological community
of the soil, differing significantly from the control (Fig 1).
Comparing the organisms standard food consumption of the
layer 0 to 8 cm in wheat crop, it was observed that there was
no differentiation of the treatments (Fig 1). Similar results
were observed in the layer 9 to 16 cm (Fig 2). When grading
the standard of substrate consumption within the bait-lamina
holes, the effect of mineral fertilizer combined or not with
Penergetic technology on bioactivation of biota and soil
microbiota is even more evident.
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Fig 1. Percentage of empty, partially empty and full holes at 0-8 cm soil layer, indicating the feeding activity of organisms in soybean
and wheat crops submitted to different treatments. Replication number: 30. Means with the same letter for each level of
consumption indicate no significant differences among treatments (p≤0.05)
(p
) according to Tukey’s multiple range test

Fig 2. Percentage of empty, partially empty and full holes at 9-16 cm soil layer, indicating the feeding activity of organisms in
soybean and wheat crops submitted to different treatments. Replication number: 30. Means with the same letter for each level of
consumption indicate no significant differences among treatments (p≤0.05)
(p
according to Tukey’s multiple range test
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Fig 3. Average rate of soil organism food consumption at 0-8 cm layer, calculated by assigning scores for substrate consumption in
soybean and wheat crops. Scores: 1 (full
full hole) 2 (partially empty) and 3 (completely
completely empty). Statistical test: Tukey at 5% probability
(p≤0.05). Replication number: 30
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Fig 4. Average rate of soil organism food consumption at 9-16 cm layer, calculated by assigning scores for substrate consumption in
soybean and wheat crops. Scores: 1 (full hole) 2 (partially empty) and 3 (completely empty). Statistical test: Tukey at 5%
probability (p≤0.05). Replication number: 30

Fig 5. Graphic representation of the principal component analysis (PCA) relating the dimensions 1 and 2 concerning the soil
organisms feeding activity and productivity of soybean and wheat crops in different managements of mineral fertilizers
(phosphorus and potassium) and Penergetic technology

For both soil layers evaluated in soybean crop, blades
deposited in control plots (without Penergetic and mineral
fertilizers application) had significantly lower values indicating
lower biological activity than the other treatments (Fig 3 and
4). In the soybean crop, comparing only the fauna and
microfauna feeding activity in the most superficial layer of soil
(0-8 cm), where there is greater diversity of species and
abundance of organisms, it was observed that the combination
of soil fertility correction and applying Penergetic technology
resulted in significant increase of the biological activity of the
soil by increasing food intake. In the layer 9-16 cm, although it
was observed effect isolated or combined application of
Penergetic and mineral fertilizers in fauna and microfauna food
consumption in relation to the control, there was no significant
difference between the three treatments (Fig 4). The baitlaminas arranged in the soil on wheat crop, again no significant
differences were observed between treatments in both
evaluated layers, when the index was calculated by assigning
notes as the standard substrate consumption (Fig 3 and 4).

It was observed positive effect of the correction of phosphorus
and potassium in the soil, as well as isolated or combined
application of Penergetic technology on the fauna and
microfauna feeding activity on the soybean crop soil. At the
top soil (0-8 cm), the correction of the levels of these nutrients
together with the use of Penergetic seems to have bioactivated
and/or stimulated the biological activity of the soil, being
observed higher percentage of totally void holes (32.1%) and
lower percentage of holes completely filled (7.1%) in this
treatment (Fig 3). The multivariate model used to evaluate the
soil organisms feeding activity in different managements of
fertilization, showed variability among crops (soybean and
wheat) and from the use or not of Penergetic technology (Fig
5). For soybean crop, the axis 1 (E1) explained 61.3% of the
observed response on the feeding activity, basal respiration and
crop yield, demonstrating that these parameters were directly
related to the use of Penergetic technology. For wheat crop, the
axis 2 (E2) explained 50.8% of the response pattern. For this
period, the crop yield and the feeding activity showed similar
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responses with and without mineral fertilizers, since associated
with Penergetic technology.

DISCUSSION
The feeding activity of the soil community directly affects the
dynamics of nutrient cycling and thus plant nutrition. From an
agricultural point of view, the stimulus of biological activity at
the root growth zone is desirable, since the interaction between
microorganisms and soil fauna interfere with decomposition,
organic matter mineralization and nutrients cycling,
contributing to better use and available of elements for plants
(Cragg and Bardgett, 2001). The Penergetic technology has
been used in agriculture to bioactivate microorganisms and soil
fauna in soil systems. Its action is due to the addition of
charged particles, which are introduced via pulverization to the
soil and plants. Upon contact with the soil, this energy acts in a
beneficial way, affecting biota and soil microbiota activity and
plant nutrient availability. The use of Penergetic technology
significantly affected the stimulation of microorganisms and
fauna in the soil of the soybean crop (Fig 1).
However, the effect was even more evident when the
technology was utilized in conjunction with the mineral
fertilizer to correct phosphorus and potassium levels (Fig 1 and
3). These results may be related to an activation effect
provided by the energy. According to Silva Filho et al. (2002),
solubilizing microorganisms are found between 104 and 107 g-1
soil, depending on the location and evaluation method, and to
the order of 106 g-1 for rhizosphere soil of various legumes.
The interactions between microorganisms and between the
microorganisms and the environment are well-known.
However, the vast majority of available information is related
to the use of biochemical signals across microorganisms.
Recent studies have shown that in addition to biochemical
signals, fungi and bacteria can "communicate" with the
environment through electromagnetic signals (Cifra et al.,
2011; Dotta et al., 2011; Dotta and Rouleau, 2014). The
absence of a significant effect of Penergetic technology and
phosphate and potassium fertilizer on wheat crops (Fig 1, 2, 3
and 4) may be related to climatic conditions of the region
where the study was conducted, characterized by occurrence of
temperatures below 10 °C in winter (Lima et al., 2013). Thus,
it is possible that the low temperatures may have inhibited
biological activity in the soil. Microorganism activity and
nutrient mineralization rates depend on the temperature,
humidity, aeration and quantity and nature of organic material
present in the soil (Mary et al., 1996). Camargo et al. (1997)
evaluated nitrogen mineralization rates in different soils of Rio
Grande do Sul (Brazil) and attributed the relatively low
potential for mineralization of a particular soil to conditions of
low average annual temperature, low acidity and high
aluminum saturation. According to those authors, these
conditions establish an environment that is little biologically
active, resulting in low nutrient mineralization rates. Lourente
et al. (2011), investigating microbiological soil properties in
both winter and summer, also found reduced soil microbial
activity in the colder season. The carbon content of the
microbial biomass was on average 71% higher in the summer,
characterized by high temperatures and increased precipitation.
The authors attributed the lower microbial activity observed in
the coldest season (winter) to low temperatures and lower
rainfall intensity, since the increase in air temperature and soil
moisture in summer, provided favorable conditions for soil
microorganisms (Espíndola et al., 2001). Great efforts have
made recently to find a new model of agriculture that is able to

produce quality food with reduced use of chemical inputs in
order to reduce production costs and preserve the environment.
Questions regarding the need for and the excessive use of
mineral fertilizers in agricultural crops have been raised for
decades, leading to an active search for alternatives to ensure
the sustainability of agriculture. The cost of mineral fertilizers,
especially phosphate, has been increasing progressively and
phosphate reserves are being consumed at an accelerated pace,
hampering this practice in the future. Therefore, the proposal
of new technologies is necessary to improve the quality and
productivity of agricultural systems and ensure the survival of
organisms and microorganisms present in the system.
Biostimulation of lifeforms that exist in the soil contributes to
the sustainability of agriculture, in addition to acting directly
on the cycling of organic matter and contributing to reduce the
requirement for external input of nutrients in crops.
Conclusion
The combined use of Penergetic technology with phosphorus
and potassium mineral fertilization promoted a significant
effect on the feeding activity of fauna and microorganisms
present in the 0-8 cm soil layer in soybean. The feeding
activity of fauna and microorganisms in the 9-16 cm soil layer
was intensified with the use of Penergetic technology, alone or
it combination with phosphate and potassium fertilization, in
soybean. Soil fertility correction practices and the use of
Penergetic technology did not significantly increase soil
biological activity in the winter crop.
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